President’s Cabinet  
Thursday, July 13, 2017  
10:30 am - 12:00 pm  
Memorial 300

AGENDA
1. Welcome & Introductions  
2. President’s Update  
3. Sustainability Strategic Plan (Attachment 1) – Anna Carlson  
5. Kiwanis Club – President Hensrud  
6. For the Good of the Order – All

Next Meeting  
Thursday, August 24, 2017  
10:30 am - 12:00pm  
HMU Crying Wolf Room

Meeting Schedule for 2017-2018
For the 2017-2018 academic year and summer, the President’s Cabinet will meet on the second Thursday of each month at 9-10:30 am. We will meet at both BSU and NTC locations as indicated below:

Sep. 14, 2017 – NTC - Conf Rm B  
Oct. 12, 2017 – BSU - HMU Crying Wolf Room  
Nov. 9, 2017 – BSU - HMU Crying Wolf Room  
Dec. 14, 2017 – NTC - Conf Rm B  
Jan. 11, 2018 – BSU - HMU Crying Wolf Room  
Feb. 8, 2018 – NTC - Conf Rm B  
Mar. 8, 2018 – BSU - HMU Crying Wolf Room  
Apr. 12, 2018 – NTC - Conf Rm B  
May 10, 2018 – BSU - HMU Crying Wolf Room  
Jun. 14, 2018 – BSU - HMU Crying Wolf Room  
Jul. 12, 2018 – NTC - Conf Rm B  
Aug. 9, 2018 – BSU - HMU Crying Wolf Room